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PREFACE

The Report to the President and the Congress is set forth as

a specificrequirementin Section 908 of the Act authorizingsupport

for Regional Medical Programs, as follows:

!TOnor before June 30, 1967, the surgeon General, after

in

on

consultationwith the Council, shall submit to the Secretary
for transmissionto the President and then to the Congress,
a report of the activitiesunder this title togetherwith
(1) a statement of the relationshipbetween Federal financing
and financing from other sources of the activitiesundertaken
pursuant to this title, (2) an appraisalof the activities
assistedunder this title in the light of their effectiveness
in carrying out the purposes of this title, and (3) recommenda-
tions with respect to extensionor modificationof this title
in the light thereof.”

The purpose and importanceof this provisionwas clearly stated

the followingexcerpt from the related Report of the Senate Committee

Labor and Public Welfare:

“The bill calls for reevaluationof the program and the
submissionof a report to the Congress by June 30, 1967. The
Committeeviews this requirementfor accomplishmentsand
recommendationsof furtherdevelopmentas an important and
integralpart of this legislation. ‘I%isprogram provides the
opportunitiesfor major innovations. It is impossible to say
with any precision at this time what the nature, extent and
diversity of these medical complexeswill be in the future.
We do know that these developmentswill be closely watched by
the Congress and by the American people. The Committee does
expect that, as experience is gained, the various aspects of
the program may alter to deal with new problems and opportunities
and to extend the coverage of the complexes into new communities
and situations. The impressiveendorsementsof the concept of
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give a basis for launchingthe program as soon as possible,
but the final form in all its particularsis not, and
cannot be clear at this time. Therefore, the need for
careful and continuousreevaluationassumes a special
importancefor this program. The Committee urges that
the program be administeredat all times with a view
toward the identificationof productivemodifications
for submission to the Congresswhen the extension is
considered in the future.”

INITIAL APPROACH

The Report is a staff responsibilityof the Division of Regional

Medical Programs. A special Ad Hoc Committee of leaders in the fields of.—

health, education and community affairswas establishedto furnishexpert

advice*.

The Committeeheld three meetings between September and November

O
,-..-

of 1966 to help shape the approach to the Report and identify issueswhich ~;-~.......

require consideration. In addition, it was considered importantto obtain

the experienceand insight of a wide variety of people concernedwith

RegionalMedical Programs through a national conference. One of the major

objectivesof the Conference is to provide a forum for this purpose and a

common frame of reference out of which an additional input of ideas can be

secured before drafting the report.

———.— —-—.——.

*Members of the National Advisor~ Counci~: Dr. Michael DeBakey, Dr. Bruce
Everist and Dr. James T. Howell. Other members: Mr. Ray E. Brown,
Dr. George James, Mr. BoisfeuilletJones, Dr.~harles Odegaard,Dr. Edmund
Pellegrino,Dr. William Ruhe, Dr. Clark K. Sleeth, Dr. Ray E. Trussell,
Dr. BurtonWeisbrod, Dr. Robert Westlake, and Dr. Paul N. Ylvisaker.
Special Consultant%: Dr. Norman Beckman,Dr. Ward Darley, Dr. Edward
Dempsey, Dr. Kermit Gordon, Dr. Charles Kidd, Dr. Jack Masur, and
Dr. Howard Rusk.
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IDENTIFIED ISSUES

DivisionalStaff and the Ad Hoc Committeehave identified

certain items and issues. These points are set forth on the following

pages for discussionduring the meeting on January 17. In addition,

conferenceparticipantsare encouragedto identify and discuss issues

and topics not includedin this paper.

I. Backgroundof the Report

There will be

medicine and education,

enactment of Public Law

brief discussionof broad trends in science,

and social and economic aspects leading to the

89-239. The legislativehistory will be summarized

including the Administration’sproposal (S. 590 and HR. 3140), the

Senate and House Hearings and Reports.

‘J

/“’
{.:-;.
1.:- 11....... The Nature and Purpose of Public Law 89-239

a. Basic Objective”andPurpose

Primary objectiveis to ensure that persons through-

out the country have the benefits of medical scientific advances

in heart, cancer, stroke and related disease. Attainment of

this objectiveis impededby the gap that exists between

scientificadvance and day-to-daypractice in parts of the Nation.

. The fundamentalpurpose of the Act as formally stated in

Section 900 (b) is: “...to afford to the medical professions
< and medical institutionsof the nation...the opportunity of

making availableto their patients the latest advances in
the diagnosisand treatmentof these diseases.”

,.+
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b. PrescribedMechanism for Attainmentof Objective

The prescribedmethodologyis regionalcooperative

arrangementsamong medical schools,researchinstitutions,

and hospitals,with broad based advisory committeesto insure

commitment to broad regional needs and guard against the

domination of

III. Progress Report

In accordance

any individualinstitutionor group.

with the specificationsin Section908, this

Section will report on (1) activities supportedunder the program,

(2) the relationshipbetween Federal financingand financingfrom other

sources of the activitiesundertaken,and (3) an appraisalof activities o:2.,,:.1,,.,
assisted in the light of their effectiveness.

.,..

A. Activities Under the Pro~ram

1. Chronology of implementation

a.
b.
c.

d.
e.
f.

g“

Bill signed into Law - October, 1965.
First Councilmeeting - December,1965.
Division of Regional Medical Programs establishedat
NIH - February, 1966.
First applicationsfor planninggrants received- April, 1966.
First awards for planning grants - June, 1966.
First applicationsfor operationalgrants received -
October, 1966.
First national conferenceon RegionalMedical Programs -
January, 1967.

2. Basic data concerning

of awards; population

nature and variety of

applicationsreceivedand approved; amount

served; participatingorganizations;staffing;

cooperativearrangements; feasibilityand

O
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other studies undertaken,etc.

3. Analysis of Major Planning Activities

?
a. Organizationand staffing of planning unit.
b. Collection and analysis of data on resources,problems

4 and needs.
c. Strengtheningof communicationsand relationshipsamong

health resources.
d. Development of feasibilitystudies and proposals for

priority operationalprojects.
e. Arrangements for continuedplanning.

4. Analysis of Major Activies of OperationalPrograms

5. InterregionalDevelopments

a) Multi-State (New England,Mid-West,Rocky Mountain area)

b) Intra-State (New York, California)

B. Relationshipsof Federal and non-FederalFinancing

O.,...,,.
.’

1. Resourcesmade available from non-federalsources for pre-planning
“?’.“.....

prior to grant awards?

2. Resourcesmade available from non-federalsources for planning

and operations after grant awards.

3. Estimates of

available in

4. Policies and

typeof non-federalresources likely to be made

the future.

procedures for assuringdiversificationof support.

c. Appraisal of Effectiveness
-1

%,

2.

3.

Methods of evaluation

Medical Programs.

being developed and applied by Regional

Data on scope of cooperativearrangements.

Approaches being developed to measure changes in resources and

facilities that will extend “opportunities”for applying

the latest advances.
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4. Approachesbeing developed to determine impact of programs on

the diagnosisand treatmentof heart disease, cancer and stroke.

5. Examplesof “criticalincidents”in the developmentof Regional

Medical Programs.

IV. Problems and Policy Issues RequiringConsideration

This section is most importantsince recommendationsfor

extensionand modificationof the law will arise from the problems and

policy issues which have been identified. Inclusionof an item for

discussionin the report does not necessarilymean that a change in the

law is indicated.

A. Continuationof Program

There is considerableand compelling,evidenceof the effectiveness

of the Act in bringingabout cooperativeregional efforts among the major

o

?&...;:~’y

health resourcesfor the purposes specifiedin the Act. Attainment

of the fundamentalpurpose of assistingall physiciansand medical

institutionsto bring the benefits of medical research advances to their

patients appears realisticon the basis of early experience. While current

legislativepracticemakes it unlikely that a new authorizationwill not

include a time limit, the RegionalMedical Program effort should be

establishedas a continuingprogram. Such a long-term commitment is

particularlyimportantin order to enlist the participationof all

institutionsand to provide a sound basis for recruitmentof high caliber

manpower.
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-,- .2.> B. Constructionof New Facilities

The originalAdministrationproposals for authority to support

RegionalMedical Programs includedprovision for grant assistance to aid

/ both new constructionand renovation. This provisionwas amended in the

\
Congress to limit the definitionof “construction”su that only renovation

and remodelingcosts were eligible for support. The Report of the House

Committeeon InterstateCommerce stated that “the lack of this authority

for new constructionshould create no serious problems during the 3

years authorized in this legislation

extensionof this legislationin the

this question again. . .“

and when a request is made for

future, the committeewill review

Experienceto date has identifieda number of areas in which

9

authorityto assist new constructionis essential to the development

\,..:
of RegionalMedical Programs. Priorityneeds have been reported for

space in communityhospitals to conduct continuingeducation programs

and to carry on demonstrationsof patient care. Most community hospitals

do not include adequatespace for educati.cwdI:rograms;acute shortages

of patient care and supportingfacilitieshave required immediate

attention. The same conditionsgenerallymake it impossible to meet

the

and

“

needs for space for continuingeducatinnprograms through renovation

remodeling.

During

RegionalMedical

hospital for the

the conduct of feasibilitystudies and pilot projects,

Prog::amshave been forced to rent space outside the

conductof educationalprograms and.the use of the
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educationalstaff. This approach is not only costly butit significantly

reduces the impact of these efforts. It is more difficult for many medical

practitionersand allied personnel to participate. It is impossiblefor

certain desirable programs to be organized,particularlythose involving

demonstrationsof patient care.

The issue of matching requirementsfor constructionalso needs

further consideration. Reports indicate that many communityhospitals

have insurmountabledifficultiesin raising funds

of facilitiesfor continuingeducation. There is

matching requirementin this respect will distort

toward the achievementof the program’s purposes.

for the construction

a danger that a rigid

or impede progress

c. Relationshipof Federal and Non-FederalFunding

Regional Medical Programs provide,
o

........
through cooperativearrange- .;....8,.-.

=.:.,

ments, a broad systematic framework for planning and action. It is

recognizedthat the Federal grant funds should not finance all the needs

identifiedin this process and should not take over total support for

the applicationof all medical scientificadvances.

Congress has evinced interest in the amount of non-Federal

resourcesmade available to these programs as an index of local commitment

and support and as a reflectionof budgetary realities. It has been

emphasizedthat diversificationof fund supportwill enhance local

initiativeand control.

In reviewing grant requests,primary attention is given to the

extent and nature of local support. Continuingconsiderationwill be

focused on the policies and proceduresthat are employedlocally for

O:.....’ . .
,:k . ,

.
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ensuringdiversificationof resourcesfor Regional Medical Programs.

It has been felt that a policy placing responsibilityat”the local level

for assuringbalanced,diversifiedsupport is more effective and

appropriateapproach than a rigid matching requirement,particularly in

view of the cooperativeand innovativenature of this new program.

D. Inter-RegionalSupportActivities

Public Law 89-239 authorizesgrants only for the planning

and operationsof individualRegional Medical Programs. No consideration

was given during the developmentof the legislationto other types of

‘grantsupport.

Reports have indicatedthat certain resources and activities to

facilitateand support the developmentof Regional Medical Programs may,

.--s.

Q
in some instances,best be developed on an inter-regionalbasis, e.g.,

.~.-.

trainingof continuingeducationand other leadershipstaff, preparation

of teachingmaterials,standardizationof data collection,refinement

of evaluationprocedures. The availablemethods of financing of these

needed servicesare often awkward and inadequate.

It has been suggested that modificationof the Act to permit

grants directly for these “support” activitiesmay be desirable in o“rder

to facilitatethe developmentof individualRegionalMedical Programs.

Proposals for such supportwould have to be directly related to the

achievementof the basic purposes of Public Law 89-239 and would be made

only after review and approval by the National Advisory Council on Regional

Medical Programs.

,~.,

CJ
.-:‘.

;. . .,
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E. Interpretationof Act

A keynote of Public Law 89-239, in both its legislativeand adminis-

trative aspects, has been flexibilityof approach. The primary purpose of this

approach is to place maximum responsibilityon local leadershipto develop

appropriatemechanisms, plans and programs. Administrativeguidelinesand

policies have encouraged local initiativewhile, at the same time, ensuring

the establishedstatutorypurposes are pursued. Instead of rigid national

directives,heavy reliance has been placed upon the review and evaluationof

local program proposalsby non-Federalconsultantgroups,both at the regional

level through the Regional Advisory Group and at the Federal level by an expert

review Committee and the NationalAdvisory Council on RegionalMedical Programs.

Specific examples of flexibilityof approach are:

o

,.,.
1) The fundamentalrecognitionthat attentionmust be given to

.. .....-.:...~.-.......

developing and maintaining a sound foundationof clinical

capabilityupon which more sophisticatedprogramscan be

built. For example, it is recognizedthat increased

accessibilityto the most recent advances in cancer

treatment is ineffectiveif there are seriousgaps in basic

diagnostic and treatmentcapabilities. Similarly,it is

recognized that “improveddiagnosticand treatmentcapability”

must necessarily include preventiveand rehabilitation

activities.

-1o-
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2) me establishmentof new organizationalmechanisms to

on

of approach

reflect the cooperativerelationshipsrequired in the

program. One expressionof this development is the

organizationof new non-profitagencies to serve as the

coordinatingagency for the Regional Program. These new

arrangementscan involve a spectrum of new administrative

and fiscal problems that require innovationand inventiveness

for their solution.

the basis of experiencesto date, it appears that flexibility

has facilitatedprogress toward accomplishmentof the aims of

the program. However, reports have indicated that, in some instances,

unreasonablyrigid or lax interpretationsof the Act and the Guidelines

,.

(’>
have complicatedunderstandingand action. The question at issue is

.?
...- :
<; whether portions of the Act or Guidelinesneed to be clarified or

amplified to insure needed flexibility.

F. CategoricalEmphasis

The legislativehistory of Public Law 89-239 indicates that the

originalAdministrationproposal requested authority to make grants to

encourageprograms of regional cooperationamong the major health resources

for heart disease, cancer, stroke and other major diseases. The law as

enacted provided for grants to encourageprograms of regional cooperation

among the major health resources for heart disease, cancer, stroke and

related diseases.
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The categoricalemphasis of the program has been widely discussed.
@
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Some have felt that it is not prudent or practical to develop Regional

Programs on

the program

losses from

a categoricalbasis. Others have argued that the efforts of

shoulc be exclusivelyfocusedon immediatemeasures to reduce

the three “killer diseases”; they have pointed out that the

highly complex skills and facilitiesrequired to apply the recent

scientificgains against these categoricaldiseasesmakes it particularly

desirable to organize such efforts on a regional basis. Others have

suggested that the scope of the three diseases and related diseases is

so broad that their controlnecessarilyrequires attention to fundamental

questions of manpower and facilities. The initial period of program

developmenthas provided opportunitiesto test these viewpoints through

a variety of experiences.

C3

..::’-..
During the planning phase the major activitiesundertaken by Regional “:~..~~

Medical Programshave involved the establishmentof a planning staff, the

initiationof studies to obtain the basic data concerningpertinent

health needs and resourcesand the developmentof cooperativerelationships

among the major health resources in the region. These activities are

generally generic by nature and consequentlyhave not significantly

involved problems of categoricaldefinition. In most cases, in order to

plan effectivelyfor heart disease, cancer, and stroke, it has been found

necessary to consider at times the entire spectrum of resources available

for

put

personal health services.

However, the emergenceof the operationalphase of the program will

a more intensive focus on its categoricalpurposes. Only projects
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that can be shown to have direct significancefor combating heart disease,

cancer, stroke and related diseases can be assistedwith Regional Medical

Program grant funds.

The experiencesof the Regional Medical Programswill be especially

importantin determiningwhat modifications,if any, are necessary or

desirableon this issue in the legislativeauthorization. The impact

of the categorical limitationson the potentialof the Regional Medical

Programs to contributemost effectivelyto improvedhealth of the people

and the best use of availablemanpower and facilitiesneeds to be

determined. Similarly,the best ways of facilitatingthe diffusion of

knowledgeconcerning the diagnosis and treatmentof heart disease, cancer,

stroke and related diseasesneeds to be identified. These discussions

.r-

“(’3

must take into account the fact that the legislativeproposal for extension
~:
.&-’ of Public Law 89-239 will probably request authorizationfor the program

through 1973.
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